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ABSTRACT: Petroleum asphaltenes were separated from three different Argentinian crude oils. The asphaltene fractions were
extracted by precipitation employing n-pentane and n-heptane solvents, and the coprecipitated resins were removed via Soxhlet
extraction. The asphaltenes were characterized by elemental analysis, thermogravimetric analysis, laser desorption ionization
mass spectrometry, Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy, proton nuclear magnetic resonance, powder X-ray diffraction, and
Raman spectroscopy. It was found that the asphaltene fractions present both a higher content of heteroatoms and a major
degree of aromaticity, when n-heptane is employed. Average structural parameters were obtained by a comprehensive analysis of
the experimental data, including those describing the central polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) cores and lateral chains.
Thus, a hypothetical average molecular structure is proposed for the Argentinian asphaltenes. The average model molecules
have a nucleus of PAHs arranged as pericondensed systems of 4−6 fused aromatic rings, with naphthenic groups and/or alkyl
chains of 5−10 carbon long attached.

■ INTRODUCTION

Asphaltene is the heaviest and more complex fraction of
petroleum. They are usually defined operationally as the
fraction of crude oil insoluble in n-pentane or n-heptane and
soluble in toluene.1,2 This fraction is called as the “cholesterol of
petroleum” because of the well-known problems caused by
asphaltenes in the petroleum production, transportation,
refining, and storage, being responsible for the blockage of
wellbore, plugging of pipelines, and the deactivation of
catalysts used during refining process.3 Because of the negative
impact of asphaltenes in the petroleum industry, it is necessary
to know more about the fundamental aspects on this complex
fraction. Actually, studies about petroleum asphaltenes have
rapidly increased because of the increasing exploitation of
heavier crude oil sources.
As highlighted by Mullins,4 it is strictly necessary to know

the chemical structure of asphaltenes to predict their behavior
in real systems. Therefore, the state of the art in this area
focuses on the identification of the constituents of the
asphaltene fraction by using high-resolution mass-spectrometry
(petroleomics) complemented with the knowledge of their
molecular structure. Despite the numerous studies done in this
area, the asphaltene structure remains as one of the most
controversial topics in this field.
It is widely accepted that the asphaltene fraction consists of a

complex mixture of hydrocarbons with polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs), substituted by aliphatic chains and
heteroatoms such as oxygen, sulfur, and nitrogen and in
smaller quantity metals, mainly vanadium and nickel. On the
other hand, the asphaltene molecular weight continues to be
the subject of a large controversy, showing values dependent

on the technique employed, that differ in one or two orders of
magnitude.5 Several studies based on high-resolution mass
spectrometry as well as molecular diffusion techniques
conclude that the asphaltenes have a molecular weight
distribution (MWD) with a mean at ∼750 Da, varying from
500 to 1200 Da.3,4

To determine which is the dominant molecular architecture
in asphaltenes is another topic of interest. There are two
competing models proposed: the “island” or Yen−Mullins
model and the “archipelago” model. The “island” or Yen−
Mullins model6 is based on a single polyaromatic core with
pendant aliphatic chains, whereas the “archipelago” model7,8

consists of smaller aromatic groups linked by aliphatic bridges.
There exists a consensus about the dominance of the island
molecular architecture for asphaltenes that it is supported by
results where the PAH contains approximately seven fused
rings (varying between 4 and 10) substituted by alkyl side
chains (7 carbons long on average) for petroleum asphaltenes
and functional groups with heteroatoms.4,9,10 Nevertheless, the
archipelago model cannot be completely discarded, and recent
studies show evidence about the presence of both island and
archipelago architectures in petroleum asphaltenes.11 It has
been recognized that one of the main difficulties in the study of
asphaltene’s structure can be attributed to their tendency to
form aggregates, which leads to further challenges in the
analysis.4
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Very recently, the photochemical properties of Argentinian
asphaltenes, in particular, its ability for producing singlet
oxygen, have been reported.12 To our knowledge, character-
ization and structural studies have not been performed up to
now for asphaltenes present in Argentinian oils. For this
reason, the aim of this work is the elucidation of the asphaltene
average molecular structure from Argentinian crude oils
through a wide variety of spectroscopy techniques. Thus, six
asphaltene samples have been studied by using elemental
analysis, laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry (LDI-
MS), thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), Fourier-transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), nuclear magnetic resonance (1H
NMR) spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD) techniques, and
Raman spectroscopy. Structural parameters such as the
dimension of PAH; the amount of rings per molecule; and
the length of alkyl chains, degree of substitution, and
aromaticity were obtained and analyzed together. On this
basis, the average molecular structure for asphaltenes is
proposed.

■ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Asphaltenes Extraction. Three samples of Argentinian crude oils

(C1, C2, and C3) obtained from San Jorge gulf basin in Comodoro
Rivadavia, Loma Negra field complex on the Rio Negro Norte Block
in southeastern Neuquen and La Salina field in La Pampa (indicated
in Figure S1) were employed for asphaltenes extraction using a
modified IP-143 standard method.13 The API gravities for the crudes
oils C1, C2, and C3 were determined, following the procedure
describe in ASTM D4052 method14 having values of 26.93°, 36.47°,
and 33.59°, respectively. Six different Argentinian asphaltene samples
(A1, A2, and A3) were isolated by the addition of an excess of n-
pentane (C5) or n-heptane (C7) solvents to each of the three crude
oils (Table 1). The experimental condition used for the extraction
method, as the volume ratio and the contact time, is recommended in
previous works to ensure stable asphaltene yields.15−19

The asphaltene fractions have been precipitated from crude oils by
solvent addition in a ratio of 1 g of crude oil per 40 cm3 n-alkane. The
mixture was left to equilibrate for 16 h, and the precipitated
asphaltenes were separated from maltenes (n-alkane soluble fraction)
by vacuum filtration through 2 μm Whatman filter paper in Buchner.
The asphaltenes retained on the filter paper contains coprecipitated
resins and are considered to be unwashed asphaltenes. Thus, resins
were removed via Soxhlet extraction with boiling n-alkane during 6 h

until no coloration was observed in the solvent extractor. To remove
the nonasphaltene species present in the crude oil that are insoluble in
n-alkane, the resin-free asphaltene samples were dissolved in toluene
and then filtered. Toluene was evaporated from the solution, and
finally the reprecipitated solids were dried in a vacuum oven at 115 °C
until they reached a constant weight. Asphaltene precipitation
experiments were performed in duplicated and the asphlatene yields
were calculated with a relative error between 2 and 4%. Asphaltene
yields from the three crude oils using n-pentane and n-heptane are
given in Table 1. The n-pentane and n-heptane solvents used were of
analytical grade.

It was observed that for the three crudes employed, the amount of
asphaltene precipitated enhanced when using n-pentane as the
precipitating medium. This agrees with fact that for a given dilution
ratio, the amount of precipitates decreases with the increasing solvent
carbon number.19 It is also expected that resin content in the
precipitate decreases in a similar trend. It was also observed that for
both n-pentane and n-heptane solvents, the asphaltene yields were
always higher for crude oil C1, followed by crude oil C2 and finally
crude oil C3. This shows that the quantity and properties of the
asphaltene constituent in crude oils depend on the origin of the crude
oil.15

Experimental Techniques. The C, H, N, and S contents were
obtained by the Thermo Finnigan Elemental Analyzer FLASH 1112.
For the measure was employed about 3 mg of sample and a
combustion temperature of 1020 °C. The oxygen content was
determined by difference.

Laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry (LDI-MS) experi-
ments were performed on a Ultraflex III (Bruker) instrument, with a
laser Smartbeam 200. The laser repetition rate is tunable from 1 to
200 Hz. The TOF-MS spectra were recorded in the range between
500 and 5020 Da with a matrix suppression reflection up to 450 Da, a
detector gain of 6.5×, and a sample rate mass/resolution de 2.00 GS/
s. The asphaltene samples for this measure were prepared by the
conventional dried-droplet method from solutions of the solid in
toluene at enough low concentration necessary to diminish the
aggregation of the asphaltenes in the LDI plume.

TGA were carried out on a PerkinElmer Thermogravimetric
analyzer TGA 7, with approximately 3 mg of solid asphaltene sample
placed in a macro platinum cell. The samples were heated at a rate of
10 °C/min from 30 to 850 °C and held for 30 min at 850 °C. The
weight loss versus time was recorded. During the experiment, the
reaction chamber was purged with nitrogen to avoid oxidation and to
remove volatile reaction products from the chamber.

FTIR measurements were realized on a Thermo Scientific Nicolet
6700 spectrometer, equipped with a DTGS detector. The solid-phase

Table 1. List of Asphaltene Content in Different Crude Oils Extracted with n-Pentane and n-Heptane Solvents; Percentage
Atomic Content and Various Atomic Ratios Obtained by Elemental Analysis; Number-Average Molecular Weight Values and
Weight-Average Molecular Weight Values; and Polydispersity Index from LDI-MS

sample A1 A2 A3

solvent C5 C7 C5 C7 C5 C7
asphaltenes content 7.2 0.5 2.4 0.1 1.7 0.3

Elemental Analysis
% C 88.14 84.74 86.83 84.93 85.46 80.38
% H 9.79 8.39 9.18 8.57 9.42 8.69
% N 1.23 1.15 1.09 1.30 1.01 1.04
% S 0.35 1.76 1.43 0.41 2.69 2.59
% O 0.49 3.96 1.47 4.79 1.42 7.30
H/C 1.33 1.19 1.27 1.21 1.32 1.30
S/C 0.0039 0.0207 0.0164 0.0048 0.0117 0.032
N/C 0.0139 0.0135 0.0125 0.015 0.0118 0.0129
O/C 0.0055 0.046 0.0169 0.0563 0.016 0.0906

LDI
Mn 1459 1366 1338 1411 1357 1324
Mw 1684 1547 1534 1607 1546 1472
Dm 1.15 1.13 1.15 1.14 1.14 1.11
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spectra of asphaltenes were measured using the KBr pellet technique
in the range from 4000 to 400 cm−1 with a resolution of 0.5 cm−1.

1H NMR spectra were carried out on a Bruker NEO 750
spectrometer operating at 1H resonance frequency of 750 MHz. The
spectra were obtained as CDCl3 solution with a pulse width of 11.5
ps, recycle delay of 2 s, tube diameter of 5 mm, spectral width of 16
ppm, and 128 scans.
The XRD data were collected at ambient conditions by using

Philips diffractometer with a monochromatic Cu Kα radiation (λ =
1.5406 Å). The instrument has a control unit type PW 1710, a vertical
goniometer PW1820/00, and a generator Enraf Nonius FR590,
operating at 40 Kv and 30 mA. The diffractograms were recorded in
the range of 2θ−70θ with a step of 0.02θ and 2 s per step count time.
The solid samples were deposited over the Si(511) crystal.
The Raman spectra of the asphaltene fractions in the solid phase

were measure on a triple-monochromator spectrometer Raman
Horiba Jobin Yvon T64000 set in double-subtractive/single
configuration and equipped with a charge coupled device (CCD)
camera as the detector and a confocal microscope. All spectra were
recorded using a 514.5 nm excitation line of an argon ion laser, in the
region between 4000 and 800 cm−1 with an acquisition time of 20 s
and 8 scans.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Elemental Analysis. The elemental analysis (C, H, N, O,

and S) of asphaltenes obtained from Comodoro Rivadavia, Rio
Negro, and La Pampa crude oils with n-pentane (C5) and n-
heptane (C7) is presented in Table 1.
The asphaltenes prepared by using n-heptane as the

precipitating medium are considerably different than those
obtained by employing n-pentane. Thus, the hydrogen-to-
carbon atomic ratio of the n-heptane precipitate is lower than

that of the n-pentane precipitate, showing a higher degree of
aromaticity when the n-heptane is used. Nitrogen-to-carbon,
oxygen-to-carbon, and sulfur-to-carbon ratios are commonly
higher in the asphaltenes precipitated with n-heptane,
indicating higher proportions of the heteroelements in the
fraction.17 These results are similar to those observed for
asphaltenes of different origins.16,17,20

Laser Desorption Ionization Mass Spectrometry. The
LDI-MS spectra are shown in Figure 1, and the average
molecular weights extracted from this spectra are listed in
Table 1. As shown in this table, the number-average molecular
weights (Mn), weight-average molecular weights (Mw), and
polydispersity index (Dm) of these values for all of the
asphaltenes are similar, and no significant difference was
observed between asphaltenes precipitated with different
solvents.
It has been shown by Martıńez-Haya and co-workers21−24

that the apparentMW of maximum abundance and the width of
the MWD obtained by LDI measurements are strongly
dependent on the laser surface power density and the
asphaltene surface mass density. Consequently, to avoid the
occurrence of the self-aggregation of asphaltenes, diluted
samples, and low laser energies or both must be employed. On
the other hand, it has been suggested that heavier molecular
mass distributions are obtained with higher laser surface power
because only at high pulse energy are the heavier components
of asphaltenes efficiently desorbed and ionized.25−27 The LDI
spectrum is expected to approach fairly well the MWD of
asphaltene monomers, although a small contribution from
fragmentation and aggregation cannot be discarded. Further-

Figure 1. LDI-MS for (a) A1−C5, (b) A1−C7, (c) A2−C5, (d) A2−C7, (e) A3−C5, and (f) A3−C7 asphaltene samples.
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more, the LDI spectra were possible to observe the aromatic
peak progressions with a spacing of 24 mass units which could
be attributed to natural PAH asphaltene constituents. Recently,
some authors attribute this sequence of C2 bands to fullerene
allotropic forms generated by the action of laser radiation.28−32

Thermogravimetric Analysis. The TGA was used to
characterize the temperature profile of decomposition of the
Argentinian asphaltene samples. Figure 2 shows the mass loss

as a function of temperature for three different samples of
asphaltenes extracted with n-heptane solvent. The mass loss for
different temperature ranges are detailed in Table 2. The first

mass reduction between 280 and 365 °C has place only for A1
sample because of lower molecular weight fragments. The
second mass loss of about 44−45% occurs between 365 and
550 °C corresponding to asphaltene fraction decompositions
in all samples with the maximum rate of weight loss at 454,
465, and 455 °C for samples A1, A2, and A3, respectively.
Finally, the total weight loss was 65−55, and a 35−45% of
weight remains as coke at 850 °C. The thermogravimetric

curves observed for the decomposition are in good agreement
with the previous studies.33

Infrared Spectroscopy. FTIR spectra of asphaltene
samples obtained with n-pentane and n-heptane as a
precipitating medium are shown in Figure 3, and the
assignment of different bands is presented in Table 3 based
on the previous reports.34 All of the spectra were normalized
based on the band located at 2923 cm−1, as usual.

Qualitatively, the infrared spectra of asphaltenes A1, A2, and
A3 are quite similar to each other, and the main features agree
with previously reported spectra. It is well-known that the
quantitative analysis on selected infrared absorptions gives
information on the asphaltene structure.2,35

In this work, four of these indexes (CH2/CH3 ratio, W, fa,
and CO index) were calculated based on peak areas, which
were determined by FTIR spectra deconvolution (Table 4).
The CH2/CH3 ratio was calculated directly from the band
intensities at 2923 and 2952 cm−1 assigned to the C−H stretch
of CH2 and CH3 groups, respectively. This relation is
proportional to the length of the side alkyl chains; therefore,
a higher index corresponds to longer aliphatic chains. The
results show that in both extraction solvents, the asphaltenes
called A1 have longer chain lengths than A2 and A3. In

Figure 2. TGA of asphaltene samples extracted in n-heptane solvent
under the nitrogen atmosphere.

Table 2. Mass Loss at Different Temperature Ranges for
Argentinian Asphaltenes Extracted with n-Heptane Solvent

temperature range (°C) A1−C7 (%) A2−C7 (%) A3−C7 (%)

200−365 12.5 7.2 4.7
365−550 44.5 44.8 46.8
550−800 5.2 15.1 7.0

Figure 3. Comparison of the FTIR spectra for the asphaltenes samples extracted with (a) n-pentane and (b) n-heptane solvents.

Table 3. Assignment of the Vibration Modes for the Main
Functional Groups Observed in the Infrared Spectra of the
Argentinian Asphaltenes

wavenumbers
(cm−1) assignation

3452 O−H, N−H stretching
3047 aromatic C−H stretching
2952 aliphatic CH3 stretching asymmetric
2923 aliphatic CH2 stretching asymmetric
2895 aliphatic C−H tertiary stretching
2872 aliphatic CH2 stretching symmetric
2850 aliphatic CH3 stretching symmetric
1741 alkyl chain CO stretching
1692 aryl ketone or aryl acid CO stretching
1600 CC conjugated stretching
1452 C−CH3 or C−CH2 asymmetric bending
1374 C−CH3 or C−CH2 symmetric bending
1030 C−O, C−Nor SO stretching
870 aromatic C−H deformation out of plane (1 isolated H)
810 aromatic C−H deformation out of plane (2 adj. H)
750 aromatic C−H deformation out of plane (3 adj. H)
720 CH2 rocking in chains, (CH2)n n ≥ 4
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addition, the chain length of asphaltenes precipitated with n-
heptane is slightly higher than that of those separated by n-
pentane.
As shown in Figure 3 and Table 3, three signals with similar

intensities appear in the region 900−700 cm−1 for all samples
analyzed. These bands are associated with C−H aromatic out-
of-plane deformation, where the aromatic ring has only a
hydrogen substituent (1 isolated H located at 870 cm−1), two
hydrogens adjacent substituents of the aromatic ring (2 adj. H
at 810 cm−1), and three adjacent hydrogens (3 adj. H at 750
cm−1) that can be distinctly characterized.34

A group of bands falling between 900 and 700 cm−1 give
information on the different arrangements of hydrogen atoms
per ring occurring in the molecule. Thus, the possible
hypothetical structure for Argentinian asphaltene is believed
to consist of pericondensed system which is characterized by
the presence of three bands in this region assigned to the C−H
aromatic out-of-plane deformation of 1, 2, and 3 adjacent
hydrogen.34

The molecular parameter called W index can be obtained
from the ratio between the intensity of aromatic C−H out of
plane deformation with 1 adjacent hydrogen (located at 870
cm−1) and the intensity of the same with three adjacent
hydrogen FTIR bands (at ca. 750 cm−1). This W index is
related to the degree of condensation and the substitution of
aromatic rings.2 Thus, the degree of substitution calculated for
the asphaltenes separated by n-heptane and n-pentane varies
between 0.8 and 1.
The aromaticity index, fa, reflects the relative abundance of

aromatic versus aliphatic carbon and can be calculated by the
ratio between the intensity of aromatic C−H stretch (3047

cm−1) with the sum of aromatic and aliphatic C−H stretching
modes. The degree of condensation index, calculated as A3047/
A1600, is proportional to the ratio of aromatic C−H to aromatic
CC.
The carbonyl index (CO index) is related to the content

of carbonyl groups in the asphaltene molecules. The index is
obtained by the ratio between the intensities of carbonyl bands
located at 1741 and 1692 cm−1 and the sum of CO and C
C bands.35 The values observed for this parameter were similar
for different samples except to A2−C7 that show in the FTIR
spectra a more intense carbonyl bands.

Proton Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy.
1H NMR spectra of asphaltenes obtained with n-pentane and
n-heptane as a precipitating medium are presented in Figure 4.
The assignments of regions in the NMR spectra were based on
previous investigations36−38 and are summarized in Table 5.
The intensities of various protons were calculated by peak
integration and are listed in Table 6.
The most intense peak in the 1H NMR spectra of all of the

samples is observed for the Hβ (between 1.1 and 1.9 ppm)
with a relative percentage between 50 and 60%, followed in
abundance by Hγ (0.5−1.1 ppm), Hα (1.9−3.5 ppm), and
finally by a less amount of aromatic hydrogen, Har (6.0−9.3
ppm). It is observed that A1 contains a higher amount of Hβ

and a lower quantity of Hα than the other samples measured,
indicating that A1 has longer chain lengths and lesser degree of
substitution.
It is possible to obtain the structural information from NMR

spectra by estimations of some average structural parame-
ters.37,39,40 The main molecular parameters derived from NMR
spectra were calculated and listed in Table 6. They are the

Table 4. Average Structural Parameters for Argentinian Asphaltenes Extracted with n-Pentane and n-Heptane Solvents
Obtained from FTIR Spectra

parameters equation A1−C5 A1−C7 A2−C5 A2−C7 A3−C5 A3−C7
CH2/CH3 A2923/A2952 6.74 8.44 4.60 5.54 5.87 6.56
W A870/A765 0.87 1.06 0.85 0.87 0.84 0.88
degree of condensation A3047/A1600 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.05 0.20 0.10
aromaticity A3047/(A2850 + A2872 + A2895 + A2923 + A2952 + A3047) 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.02
CO index (A1692 + A1741)/(A1600 + A1692 + A1741) 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.21 0.10 0.05

Figure 4. 1H NMR spectrum of A1−C5 asphaltene in CDCl3.
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aromaticity index, the number of substituted aromatic carbons
(Car subs), the average of alkyl chain length (n), and number of
branches (NB).
The calculated values for the aromaticity are similar in all

samples and show a very well agreement with those observed
by FTIR spectroscopy discussed in the previous section. The
number of substituted aromatic carbons (Car subs) varies
between 2 and 4, showing smaller values in the asphaltenes
extracted with n-heptane. This could be because of a higher
degree of substitution or a major aromatic condensation.
The average values of alkyl length chains calculated are

higher for the asphaltenes A1 than A2 and A3, using both n-
pentane and n-heptane. In addition, the chain length of
asphaltenes separated by n-heptane is slightly higher than the
asphaltenes extracted by n-pentane, in good agreement with
the results obtained from FTIR spectra.
X-ray Diffraction. The XRD patterns of n-pentane and n-

heptane asphaltenes are shown in Figure S3. The diffracto-
grams are very similar for six samples and show three
characteristic peaks: (1) the (002) bands at 2θ ≈ 25°
attributed to a graphite-like structure of condensed aromatic
rings; (2) the γ band at 2θ ≈ 19° because of aliphatic and not
condensed aromatic fraction; and (3) a third diffraction (001)
bands, at low angles attributed to a spatial order of the

graphitic nuclei of the asphaltene aggregates. The (001) band
is detectable generally for the more aromatic asphaltenes.41−44

Different structural parameters can be obtained from the
XRD patterns.42,45−48 The diameter of the aromatic planar
sheet (La), the height of the crystallite in the c-axis direction
(Lc), the distance between two aromatic sheets (dm), the
average number of stacked aromatic sheets (M) per one cluster
and the distance between two saturated chains (dγ), the
aromaticity ( fa), and the average numbers of aromatic rings in
one aromatic sheet (Ra) have been determined in the present
study.
The diffractograms were normalized, and γ and (002) bands

were resolved employing the methods proposed in earlier
studies.45 The background was established by drawing a
straight line that connected data from zones within the
observed profile that lacked diffraction contributions. All of the
diffractograms plotted against sin(θ)/λ were deconvoluted as
the sum of Gaussian distributions, and the bandwidth at half-
height (B1/2) was obtained for (002) and (001) bands (see
Table S1). Thus, several crystallite parameters have been
obtained, following the equations detailed in Table 7.

The layer distance between two aromatic sheets (dm) was
estimated from the maximum of the graphene (002) band
using Bragg’s equation, and the distance between two aliphatic
chains (dγ) was calculated with the same equation from θγ.
The average size of the aromatic clusters perpendicular to

the plane of the sheet (Lc) has been estimated using the
Scherrer crystallite size formula 0.45/B1/2(002), where B1/2 is the
bandwidth at half-height and the number of aromatic sheets
associated in a stacked cluster, M, has been determined from
the ratio between Lc and dm values.42,45

In addition, the diameter of the aromatic planar sheet (La)
has been calculated from the (10) band by using the equation
0.92/B1/2(10). The average number of aromatic rings per sheet
(Ra) can be estimated by the ratio between La and the width of
a single aromatic unit of 2.667Å.49 Finally, the aromaticity ( fa)
was obtained by the ratio of the areas of (002) and the sum of
(002) and γ bands (see Table 7).50

Previous reports suggest that the structure of solid
asphaltenes can be considered to be repeating units of stacked
condensed aromatic sheets ruled by the π−π stacking

Table 5. Chemical Shift Assignments for the 1H NMR
Spectrum

chemical
shift range
(ppm) assignation

hydrogen
type

0.5−1.1 CH3 of paraffins (n- and iso-); paraffinic
hydrogen γ and more to aromatic systems

Hγ

1.1−1.4 CH2 of paraffins (n- and iso-), CH of isoparaffins,
and CH and CH2 of naphthenes; paraffinic
hydrogen β to aromatic systems

Hβ

1.4−1.9 CH and CH2 of naphthenes; mostly β-CH and
β-CH2 to aromatic systems

1.9−2.1 α-CH2 to olefins Hα

2.1−2.3 α-CH3 to aromatic carbons
2.3−3.5 α-CH and α-CH2 to aromatic carbons
6.0−7.2 CH of mono-ring aromatics Har

7.2−8.3 CH of di-ring aromatics and some tri- andtetra-ring
aromatics

8.3−8.9 CH of some tri- and tetra-ring aromatics
8.9−9.3 CH of some tetra-ring aromatics

Table 6. Average Structural Parametersa for Argentinian
Asphaltenes Extracted with n-Pentane and n-Heptane
Solvents Obtained from 1H NMR Spectra

hydrogen type A1−C5 A1−C7 A2−C5 A2−C7 A3−C5 A3−C7
Hγ 20.61 22.50 21.46 18.79 23.26 21.08
Hβ 61.75 63.57 54.90 54.60 50.64 54.57
Hα 12.18 8.90 17.94 20.23 20.73 17.47
Har 5.46 5.02 5.71 6.39 5.37 6.88

parameters A1−C5 A1−C7 A2−C5 A2−C7 A3−C5 A3−C7
aromaticity 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.06
Car subs 2.23 1.77 3.14 3.17 3.86 2.54
n 7.76 10.67 5.26 4.63 4.57 5.33
NB, number of
branches

0.59 0.40 0.84 1.08 0.89 0.83

aEquations: aromaticity = Har/Htotal, Car sub = Hα/Har, n = (Hα + Hβ +
Hγ)/Hα, NB = Hα/Hγ

Table 7. Crystallite Parameters and Aromaticity Extracted
from XRD Diffractograms for Different Asphaltene
Samplesa

A1−C5 A1−C7 A2−C5 A2−C7 A3−C5 A3−C7

2θ(10) 47.2 48.4 48.4 47.6 47.8 48.3
2θ(002) 25.4 24.7 25.0 25.0 24.7 24.7
2θγ 19.2 18.7 18.8 18.7 18.7 19.0
parameters A1−C5 A1−C7 A2−C5 A2−C7 A3−C5 A3−C7

dm 3.50 3.60 3.56 3.56 3.60 3.60
dγ 5.77 5.93 5.90 5.93 5.93 5.83
La 9.76 9.76 15.48 14.95 14.49 11.52
Lc 12.99 11.11 12.99 14.41 14.10 12.17
fa 0.14 0.13 0.09 0.23 0.21 0.24
M 5 4 5 5 5 4
Ra 4 4 6 6 5 4

aThe values of distances dm, dγ, La, and Lc are expressed in Å.
Equations: dm = λ/(2 sin θ(002)), dγ = 5λ/(8 sin θγ), La = 0.92/
B1/2(10), Lc = 0.45/B1/2(002), fa = A(002)/(A(002) + Aγ), M = (Lc/
dm)+1, Ra = La/2.667.
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interaction. The structural arrangement of one unit is shown
schematically in Figure 5 with a highly simplified asphaltene

molecule represented as containing only one condensed
aromatic ring cluster. Thus, according to XRD, six asphaltene
samples studied in this work display an average interlayer
distance, dm, in the range from 3.5 to 3.6 Å and the average
interchain distance, dγ, between 5.7 and 5.9 Å. The dm values
are in the range of amorphous materials because it is reported
for the graphite structure (3.55 Å).48 Both parameters show
values that are typical to the solid petroleum asphaltenes and
are slightly smaller than the parameter reported in the resinous
material.45

The average layer diameter of the sheets, La, ranges from 9.7
to 15.4 Å, showing lower values for the A1 separated by n-
heptane and n-pentane than the other sample. The La diameter
is possibly the most critical feature of the petroleum asphaltene
molecule, which allows the estimation of the average number
of aromatic rings per sheet. Thus, the estimated Ra numbers
are between 4 and 6, following the same trend.
Furthermore, the macrostructure parameters, Lc and M, are

between 11.1 and 14.4 Å and 4.0 and 5.0, respectively, in good
agreement with those reported in the literature.48,49,51,52

Finally, the aromaticity index shows values between 0.09 and
0.24. Similar low aromaticity was also reported for other
petroleum asphaltene samples,48,52 and it is probably because
of an important contribution of the saturated groups to the γ
peak. The relevance of a saturated alkyl chain for the structure
of asphaltenes was also pointed out in the analysis of the FTIR
and 1H NMR spectra, as discussed previously in this work.
Raman Spectroscopy. The Raman spectra of asphaltenes

are characterized by the typical G and D1 bands, generally
located at 1580 and 1350 cm−1, respectively. The G band
corresponds to the C−C stretching vibration both in the
condensed aromatic sheets and in the alkyl chains, whereas the
D1 band is associated with the C−C stretching vibration
altered by the in-plane defects and the presence of
heteroatoms.53 Raman spectra of the asphaltene fraction that
are dominated by the vibration modes from condensed
aromatic sheets are similar to Raman spectra of the graphitic
material.54−56 Therefore, it is possible to calculate the average
size of the aromatic cores by using the Tuinstra and Koenig
equation.53 In this equation, the ratio between the integrated

intensity of the G band with the D1 band is sensitive to the
diameter of the aromatic planar sheet, La [La(Å) = 44(IG/ID)].
The Raman spectra of the three asphaltenes extracted in n-

heptane were measured and are shown in Figure S4. The
baseline was corrected to remove the fluorescence contribu-
tion, and the bands were deconvoluted by using three peaks
with Gaussian/Lorentzian functions55 centered approximately
at 1350, 1580, and 1600 cm−1 assigned to D1, G, and D2
vibrational modes, respectively. The D2 band appears as a
shoulder of the G band, and it has been proposed that
probably it is originated by defects and inhomogeneities along
the intravalley line perpendicular to the crystalline boun-
dary.57,58 The calculated La diameters for the asphaltene
samples are listed in Table 8, showing values in the range of

10.0−13.1 Å, similar to other asphaltenes previously studied by
using Raman spectroscopy,54−56 as well as by microscopy.59,60

These La values suggest an average number of aromatic fused
rings per sheet (Ra) in the asphaltene molecular structure
varying between 4 and 5, in very good agreement with the
results obtained from the XRD pattern (Table 7).

Hypothetical Average Structures. As was mentioned
before, asphaltenes are a complex mixture of aromatic
molecules, and therefore different spectroscopic methods
give only mean properties. Each technique employed provides
some structural information that is used alone and is usually
limited to describe this complex system. To attain more
general conclusion, it is necessary to integrate and interrelate
results obtained by joint analysis of different methods. Thus,
by combining the available experimental data, additional
average structural parameter was calculated, as listed in
Table 9. Finally, it is possible to integrate all of the information
obtained within a hypothetical average structure for the studied
asphaltenes.
As mentioned before, several studies indicated that the most

probable asphaltene molecular weight is near 750 g/mol.3,4,61

The average Mw obtained in the present work is higher, and
aggregation cannot be discarded. Thus, to perform a
comparative study of the chemical structure of asphaltenes
extracted of different crude oils, an average Mw of 750 Da has
been assigned to the six samples. Finally, on combining the
average molecular weight with the atomic content extracted
from elemental analysis, it is possible to estimate an average
molecular formula from which the average structural
parameters were calculated (Table 9).
The total hydrogen and carbon atoms (HT and CT) have

been obtained from the average molecular formula. Thus, the
total saturated carbon atoms (CS), the total aromatic carbons
(Car), the peripheral carbons in a condensed aromatic sheet
(CP), the substituted aromatic carbons (Car subs), and the
unsubstituted aromatic carbons (Car unsubs) per average
molecule of asphaltene could be calculated from 1H NMR
data and the CT value (see Table 9).

Figure 5. Cross-sectional view of the asphaltene cluster structure
model with the main crystallite parameters.

Table 8. Calculated La Diameters (Å) from Raman Spectra
Using Three Peaks Fitting Employing Gaussians/Lorentzian
Functions and the Frequencies of D1, G, and D2 Bands

wavenumbers (cm−1)

asphaltene samples D1 G D2 La = 44IG/ID1 (Å)

A1−C7 1350 1577 1613 12.4
A2−C7 1348 1592 1616 10.1
A3−C7 1338 1577 1610 13.1
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The aromaticity factor, fa, has been calculated as the ratio of
aromatic carbons to the total number of saturated and
aromatic carbons. The fa value of approximately 0.5 was
obtained for all of the samples studied, indicating that the
carbon atoms are nearly equally distributed between aliphatic
and aromatic building blocks. The percentage of substituted
aromatic rings (As) is between 10 and 25, showing smaller
values for A1.
The number of carbons per aromatic structural unit (Cau) is

related with La diameter and can be estimated both for
pericondensed or catacondensed systems.62 In this case, the
equation for pericondensation was used because of the lesser
proportion of CP versus Car together with the results obtained
by FTIR and NMR techniques. In addition, the dimension of
the sheet (La) includes the heteroatoms and the carbon atoms
of side chains which are contained in the plane of the sheet.
This leads to an overestimation in the diameter of the aromatic
sheet and can be corrected multiplying La by the factor Car/
(Car + CS) which is obtained from the preceding NMR analysis
(La*) (see Table 9).63

Last, the number of aromatic structural units per molecule,
N, was calculated by the ratio Car/Cau (Table 9), which was
found to vary between 1 and 2 for the asphaltenes studied here,
observing the major numbers of sheets for A1 in both
extraction solvent. These results are in good agreement with
previous investigations.4,41,63

On the basis of the similarity of the average structural
parameters of A2 with those of A3 asphaltenes, the same
hypothetical average model structures was proposed satisfying
the experimental determined parameters (Figure 6). This

model is not unique but provides a good approach to average
asphaltene structure and allows estimating some properties of
this very complex mixture. For simplicity, the model shown
here corresponds to the precipitated asphaltenes using n-
heptane that have more content of heteroatoms.
The model proposed here for A2 and A3 asphaltenes closely

resembles the “island” type structure with pericondensed rings
connected through naphthenic and aliphatic chains. As
discussed previously, the presence of a pericondensed system
is clearly inferred from the IR spectroscopic data, instead of a
catacondensed structure. This result is consistent with the
previous reports on asphaltenes, for which the pericondensed
arrangement of aromatic rings is also preferred.52 The total
number of aromatic rings per molecule is ∼7, condensed in
one aromatic sheet (interrelating XRD, Raman, and NMR
data). The length of the alkyl side chains in the proposed
structure has five carbon atoms, in agreement with the values
from FTIR and 1H NMR spectroscopies. The content of CS,T
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Figure 6. Hypothetical structure proposed for A2 and A3 asphaltenes.
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Car, CP, and Car subs are in good agreement with the values
obtained from NMR spectra and elemental analysis.
Furthermore, the heteroatoms were inserted in the structural
unit respecting the experimental molecular formula, and the
functional groups are proposed based on the spectroscopic
data. Recently, S−K edge XANES spectra of Argentinian
petroleum asphaltenes were measured in our group, and the
presence of sulfur mainly as sulfides and thiophene has been
determined.64

On the other hand, the A1 asphaltene fraction extracted
from the crude oil with the lower API value shows average
structural parameters dissimilar than that of the A2 and A3
fractions. In this case were found smaller number of aromatic
fused rings (Ra ≈ 3−4), lesser degree of condensation, higher
alkyl side chains (∼8 carbons long), and similar aromaticity
than the other studied asphaltenes. Thus, the model structure
suggested for the A1 asphaltene fraction is slightly different,
containing two sheets of pericondensed aromatic rings
adopting an archipelago-type structure.

■ CONCLUSIONS
Six asphaltenes were separated from Argentinian crude oils by
using n-pentane and n-heptane as precipitating solvents and
analyzed using a wide variety of spectroscopic techniques. The
principal differences found were a higher degree of aromaticity
and major proportion of the heteroelements when n-heptane
was used, in agreement with previous investigations.16,17,20

The detailed analysis of spectroscopic (infrared, Raman, and
1H NMR) and XRD data, in combination with elemental
analysis and LDI-MS, allow to determine the average structure
of the studied asphaltenes.
Thus, the island model with a pericondensed arrangement of

the PAH core describes the hypothetical average structures for
Argentinian asphaltenes from Rió Negro Norte Block (A2) and
La Salina in La Pampa province (A3), whereas an archipelago-
type structure with two smaller PAH sheets with longer alkyl
chains seems to better explain the structural features of
asphaltenes from San Jorge gulf (A1).
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